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Special Haya-griva Puja Ceremony in dedication
to Sera Je Food Fund program

Sera Jey Monastery is profoundly indebted to all its benefactors, friends, devotees &
the human society at large; and in gratitude offer prayer dedications during all our daily
prayer sessions.

Besides, the monastery is immensely indebted to offer our devout prayers & ritual
ceremonies for all the sponsors & supporters of Sera Je Food Fund program, its founder
- the ever compassionate Lama Zopa Rinpoche & his esteem FPMT (Foundation for the
Preservation of Mahayana Tradition).

Thus the monastery with much honour, is conducting a special & extensive five day
Haya-griva Puja Ceremony by a full assembly attended by entire sanga member, from
17 - 20 October 2011. It is devotedly dedicated for:

- all benefactors / sponsors of Sera Je Food Fund program. For accumulation of
good merits for their (them & their families) happiness, wellbeing & success.

- good recovery of Lama Zopa Rinpoche's health, success in resumption of his
teachings and that his spiritual mission attain greater heights & benefit wider.

- Wellbeing & success of FPMT members, sanga community, students & devotee
community; and that FPMT succeed in all its spiritual activities & its mission
benefit the entire human community.

The sanga community of Sera Jey Monastery will observe this special Haya-griva Puja
ceremony with much veneration & devotion for accomplishment of its above
dedication.
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